David Han has been a Customer Service Representative at Anthem Inc. since 2019. Before this full-time job, he worked as a Sushi Chef for about 4 years. He also worked in a logistic company and retail for a few months, and other jobs that were short lived and unstable. David was not treated fairly or provided proper compensation and benefits that he rightfully deserved by his last employer.

When David approached CMP in 2018, he was unemployed, lost, and in lack of career directions. CMP Mobile JOBS helped him improve his resume and interview skills, explored career options, and introduced him various employment opportunities. Finally, David was able to become employed again as a Customer Service Representative at Anthem. After he was hired, CMP Mobile JOBS continued to follow up with him to provide career related advice. Now at Anthem, David has been promoted to train other newly hired employees, and supervises his team members in New York, Virginia, Texas and California.

Although David once struggled in dark and uncertain times, he never gave up hope. His story and spirit of optimism and persistence represent and epitomize many immigrants we serve in the community.